LOIS WITH THE MONTGOMERY NEWS, MAY 23, 2021
First of all I want to apologize to Jacob Barnes as his name was omitted amongst his friends that had got a
turkey during the recent Youth Hunt.. Sorry, Jacob and Congratulations to you also.
I received an email from my Friend Catherine O’Neill..and she has enjoyed the company of her family
coming after they have had the Covid Vaccination. It has been a long few month not being able to see or
hug your children, her son Jimmy and wife Virginia from Ohio, they took two days to travel up and the same
going back; son Frank and wife Elaine from New Hampshire; daughter ‘s Eileen and hubby John from
Fairfax, and Amy and hubby Craig from Jeffersonville, have come to visit Mom and had a wonderful time
being together. She wished her daughter Laura and Family in Ohio, and son Billy and Family from
Connecticut could have come and joined them but it will be another time. She said, “After all this time, none
of us were the worse for wear..except for more gray hair and a few more wrinkles.”
On Tuesday, May 18, As I was leaving the Church to come home, I noticed Sue Wilson on the Village Park
with a couple of men. She had purchased a new Flag and wanted it up for Memorial Day and Thanks to Billy
Baker sr. and Mark Guillmette for fulfilling the need of getting the new Flag up. The Garden Club has
purchased new flowers for all the barrels throughout the town, and Lyndol and Lila Elkins are going to clean
the Veterans Memorial Monument. Our Village is going to be so festive for this Memorial Day event which
will take place next Sunday, May 30 at noontime, at the Clapp Cemetery here in the Village on route 118
heading toward the Center and The Montgomery Historical Society sponsors this event having the Enosburg
American Legion Post 42 come and do Military Honors, Roll Call, Laying of the Wreath, Prayer. All
welcome!! Thanks to all!!
Today, May 23, Our Pastor Bonnie Hovermann held our first Church Service since last April or so..all our
services have been held on Zoom. We were all glad to be back in Church and Sandy Bowman said shortly
after we got startd “hallelujah!” We wore masks if needed as some have had both shots and others like me
have had one, but soon I will have the second one.
Happy Birthday to: Lori Pennell, Tammy Ryea, George Locker 5/31; Silas Mullin, 6/2; MaKenna Brooks,
Emma Bott, Marty Vallender 6/3; Shane Germaine 6/4; Abyjah Buttendorf, Jimbo Schley 6/5.
Anniversary wishes to..Mike and June Abramowitz; Isaiah and Kristen Fletcher 6/2; Keith and Kara Godfrey
6/5.
**Baby’s first Doctor’s visit. A woman and a baby were in the Doctor’s examining room for the baby’s first
visit. The Dr. arrives in the room and weighs, measures the baby, all the while he was concerned. He asked
the woman is this baby breast fed or bottled fed. She said breast fed. He said woman strip down to your
waist and he very professionally checked out her breast by squeezing and pressing etc., and then he said get
dressed up. He said,” No wonder this baby is under weight—you don’t have any milk.” She said I know,
“I’m his grandmother, But I’m glad I came.” ** Hope you enjoyed it and if you have news and would like to
share it. You know how to get a hold of me..Thanks for the ones that shared this week.. God Bless!!
M.L.T.A.

